
            (800) 217-7770         BRIAN JUDD TOURS         (801) 288-1100 

          presents . . .  

    Fabulous New York Broadway! 
     Six fun-filled days!   *April 25-30, 2022  

 

 

Early booking price!  Only $2585.00 per person dbl. Airfare Included! 

Sign up by September1
st

  * Price reflects pay by check discount.  (Call for credit card rate).   

 

  

Wait till you see and hear all the sights and sounds of exciting New York City!   See 

the Top New York City sights.  Enjoy the three best Broadway shows: * WICKED, 

* FROZEN and * AIN’T TOO PROUD: THE TEMPTATIONS!   Plus: enjoy great 

sightseeing, fun shopping and all the famous highlights of the “Big Apple!” 

 

Great sightseeing and top entertainment every day, INCLUDING: 

 

 * Statue of Liberty * Ellis Island * Times Square * Grand Central Station,   

 * Ground Zero 9-11 Museum * Battery Park * Wall Street * Central Park,   

 * Rockefeller Plaza * Chelsea Market * Harlem * Radio City Music Hall, 

 * “Top Of The Rock” * Circle Manhattan Cruise * St. Patrick’s Cathedral,  

 * Trinity Church * Grant’s Tomb * Lincoln Center * Fifth Ave * and more!    

 * Plus: Pre-reserved seats to the three most popular shows on Broadway!  

                  You'll love these excellent shows and attractions! 
 

 
 

Your New York price INCLUDES: 
 

* Round trip airfare from Salt Lake City 

* Five Nights hotel right in Times Square 

* Fully escorted from Salt Lake City by Brian Judd 

* Three fabulous Broadway Shows! 

* Seven Meals included: 5 Breakfasts 2 Dinners 

* Baggage handling at Hotel 

* Deluxe Motor coach transportation 

* All sightseeing and admissions paid 

* Ride to the “Top Of The Rock”.  See the Big Apple from 

   the Observation Deck of the Rockefeller Building!           

 

Our New York tour features the Top sightseeing and the best entertainment New York has to offer. 
BRIAN JUDD TOURS wants to make this an excellent travel experience!   
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

*This New York tour will fill quickly - (Book Early!) Sign up with Brian Judd Tours today! April 25,’22 
 

Name/s________________________________________________Birthdate/s:___________________  
                (as on drivers license) 
 

Address_________________________________________________Phone:____________________ 
             *Mail to: Brian Judd Tours, 102 W. Winchester St. #100, Murray, UT 84107    (801) 288-1100 
 

        *  Enclosed is my/our deposit (by check) of $900.00 per person/$1800.00 per couple to reserve our seats 

            and to immediately purchase our guaranteed round trip airline tickets! 



 

Your NEW YORK BROADWAY Tour Itinerary 
  

Monday, April 25             SALT LAKE CITY / NEW YORK CITY            

 “START SPREADING THE NEWS!”  The fun begins today in fabulous New York City. Your morning flight 

leaves from Salt Lake to New York City where you will be staying in the heart of The Big Apple in TIMES 

SQUARE, for four amazing nights. A welcome dinner is included tonight.                                     (D) 
                                                                                        

Tuesday, April 26             NEW YORK CITY   

Rise and shine! Your morning kicks off with a full day of sightseeing. Today you’ll see ROCKEFELLER 

PLAZA,  ST. PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL,  CENTRAL PARK,  FIFTH AVE,  GRAND CENTRAL 

STATION, the many Districts of New York and more!   A CIRCLE MANHATTAN ISLAND CRUISE is also 

included today and it’s one of the highlights of our trip! 
 

  This afternoon you’ll see “AIN’T TOO PROUD:  THE TEMPTATIONS!”  This electrifying new hit musical 

traces the extraordinary journey of this legendary super group from the streets of Detroit, to the Rock & Roll Hall 

of Fame.  After breaking house records at the Kennedy Center, “Ain’t Too Proud” brings the music of the ‘Temps’ 

to irresistible life on Broadway. ‘Get Ready’, ‘My Girl’ - cause here they come!                             (B) 

                                                                                                                                                 
Wednesday, April 27        NEW YORK CITY                  

Your fun day starts off with a ferry ride to ELLIS ISLAND where over 12 million immigrants passed through to 

enter the United States.  Then on to “Lady Liberty”, a symbolic centennial gift from the French in 1886.  The 

iconic STATUE OF LIBERTY stands 305 feet high overlooking New York Harbor.  Enjoy the sights and sounds 

of BATTERY PARK after getting off the ferry before returning to our bus.   
 

   After an unforgettable day in New York City, get ready for the triumphant Broadway show ‘FROZEN’.  

Disney’s can’t-be-missed musical brings the story of Elsa and Anna to the big stage. It will give you chills with 

amazing special effects, eye-popping costumes and incredible performances.  (Note:  Frozen may not renew its run 

in 2022.  If not, it will be replaced with a brand new top rated “Best of Broadway” show!).            (B) 

                                                                                                                                                            
Thursday, April 28            NEW YORK CITY   

This morning enjoy a tour of New York City including: GROUND ZERO 9-11 MEMORIAL MUSEUM, 

WALL STREET, The NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY and Historic TRINITY CHURCH.   Enjoy a fun 

group dinner tonight at Sardi’s, a famous landmark New York Restaurant!  
 

   Tonight relax and enjoy the many shops, sights and sounds of TIMES SQUARE right outside our hotel door. An 

option to purchase tickets to ‘Phantom’, ‘Hamilton’ or ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’ is available tonight. 

                                                                                                                                               (B,D) 
Friday, April 29                  NEW YORK CITY   

This morning enjoy a tour of New York City.  You’ll see the LINCOLN CENTER, CHELSEA MARKET, 

CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE, THE MANHATTAN TEMPLE and much more!  A tour 

highlight is the elevator ride to the “TOP OF THE ROCK” for its spectacular views of New York City and 

Manhattan, from the “ROCK’s” Observation Decks.     
 

   Tonight’s show is the wildly popular ‘WICKED’. Audiences are cheering for this musical hit inspired by the 

beloved story of The Wizard of Oz. Long before Dorothy drops in, two girls meet in the Land of Oz.  One girl, 

born with emerald-green skin, is smart, fiery and misunderstood. The other girl is beautiful, ambitious and very 

popular. Wicked tells the story of how these two unlikely friends grew to become the Wicked Witch of the West 

and Glinda the Good Witch.                                                                   (B)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
          

Saturday, April 30              NEW YORK CITY / SALT LAKE CITY 

Later this morning you’ll enjoy the many sights of Manhattan on our grand tour of “THE BIG APPLE” including 

WASHINGTON SQUARE PARK, GRANTS TOMB, RIVERSIDE CHURCH and HARLEM. Then we have 

a nice walk in CENTRAL PARK including a visit to STRAWBERRY FIELDS, before going to the airport later 

today for your flight home, with great memories of Old Broadway and your fun time in the Big Apple -“The City 

that never Sleeps”.                                                     (B)                                                                                                                          
      
         We Love New York, and cordially invite you to join us for a fabulous  

         time in this exciting city - at the best time of year to go!   



 


